A mathematical model for a flow-inJectIon system Hrlth a membrane separation module based on the axially chspersed plug flow model was developed It takes mto account the geometrical dimensions and dispersion propertIes of the mam sections of the mamfold, the mass transfer m the channels of the separation module and the charactenstxs of the membrane (thxkness and dlffuslon coefficient w&n It) The model was solved anawcally m the Laplace domam The Inverse transformation was found to give satisfactory results for reactor Peclet numbers less than 120 Othenvlse a numerIca solution based on the Imphat altematmg-chrection fimte dtierence method was preferred The adequacy of the model was confirmed expenmentally on a flow-mnJectlon mamfold unth a parallel-plate dialysis module The unknown flow and membrane parameters were determined by curve fittmg The membrane parameters were determmed also by steady-state measurements Fatly good agreement between the dynanuc and steady-state results and ullth results gwen m the hterature was observed, which, together with other expenmental results, supported the vahdity of the model and showed that It can be used successfully for the mathematical description and optlmlzatlon of flowmjection systems with membrane separation modules In ths connectIon, the influence of the reactor parameters and the sample volume on the performance of such a system were mvestlgated and conclusions for lmprovmg Its sensitwlty and sample throughput were drawn Other possible apphcatlons of the model are m membrane technology for charactenzmg of various membranes and m process engmeenng for mvestlgatmg the mass transfer m different chalysers kYeyw0rd.s Flow-mjectlon, Optmuzatlon methods, Dlalysls separation, Mathematical modelhng, Membrane permealnhty Flow-inJection mamfolds with modules for dlalysls or gas dlffuslon have been shown to be very useful m dealing with samples contammg macromolecules, particles or cells by separatmg them from the analyte pnor to detection [l-4] In this way, malfunctlonmg of the detector due to processes associated with the species mentioned above (e g , cloggmg, hght scattering) can be ef- The mass-transfer process m the dlalysrs module of a flow-mqectlon system 1s determmed to a considerable extent by the propertles of the membrane (1 e , Its thickness and dlffislvlty) This allows experunental characterlzatlon of seml-permeable membranes using such systems [5] OCKI3-2670/92/$05 00 0 1992 -Elsevler Science Publishers B V All nghts reserved
fectlvely prevented, thus securing accurate and reproducible results This makes the flow-mJectlon dlalysls systems very advantageous m various fields (e g , clmlcal analysis [3, 4] ) where, m addltlon to the accuracy and reproduablhty of the analysis, a high sample throughput with mmmum consumption of reagents is of crucial unportance
The mass-transfer process m the dlalysrs module of a flow-mqectlon system 1s determmed to a considerable extent by the propertles of the membrane (1 e , Its thickness and dlffislvlty) This allows experunental characterlzatlon of seml-permeable membranes using such systems [5] For a better understanding of the processes takmg place m a flow-mJectlon mamfold with a dialysis module, an adequate mathematical model 1s necessary On the one hand, it will give posnb&es for derlvmg guldelmes for optrmlzatlon of both the design and the operation of these mamfolds, thus avoiding the costly and tlme-consummg "trial and error" approach On the other hand, it will allow the separation of the contrlbutlon of the membrane to the overall mass transfer from that of the flow pattern m both channels of the dialysis module This 1s necessary when the flow system 1s used for membrane charactenzatlon or for mvestlgatmg the mass transfer m the channels Theoretical mvestlgatlons of the mass-transfer process m dlalysers based on fundamental physlcal laws (e g , the Navler-Stokes equations and Flck's second law) have been lmuted mainly to the case of fully developed lammar flow m both channels and steady-state mass transfer The reason for this situation 1s that mdustrlal mass exchangers and haemodlalysers used as artlficlal ludneys work under such conditions and the overall effect of the transient periods (e g , start-up, shut-down, power surge and pump failure) 1s usually negligible However, m flow-mjectlon mamfolds with dialysis separation, the transient mass transfer becomes the process governing the performance The exact mathematical description must include the time dependence of the masstransfer process, which greatly complicates the correspondmg mathematical solution
Bemhardsson et al [6] used the approach mentioned above for the modellmg of a flow-mJectlon manifold assumed to consist of a dialysis module only and to operate under steady-state condltlons The latter assumption does not permit the calculation of the concentration profiles at the outlets of both channels under flow-mjectlon condltlons because they are the result of transient mass transfer The model was successfully used for determmmg the membrane permeability [6, 71 The overall performance of a flow-inJection manifold with a dialysis module depends on the processes takmg place m all the separate sections (e g , mJectlon valve, reactor) Because of the complexlty of the real hydrodynamic regime m the different sections, the development of a general mathematical model based on fundamental physical laws 1s exceedmgly difficult and m most instances virtually lmposslble A possible approach for predicting the outlet concentration profiles of a given dialysis module 1s to fmd its impulse-response function under certain experimental condltlons This can be performed by deconvolutlon of the concentration profiles obtained under identical experunental conditions m a flow-mJectlon manifold with and without the dialysis module [8, 9] However, it IS difficult to relate the impulse-response function obtained m thrs way to the parameters that most affect the behavlour of the dlalyser and to extend the results to other sets of parameters values
The approach used m chemical engmeermg for the mathematical description of such complex flow systems 1s based on the apphcatlon of the so-called hydraulic models (e g , tanks-m-series, dispersion, combined and empirical models) [lO,ll] In the modellmg of flow-mJectlon mamfolds, the thanks-m-series and the dispersion models have been most frequently used [1, 2] For the mathematical description of flow-mJectlon systems with membrane separation, the tanks-mseries model without back-mwng and with equal size of the tanks was used [12] and gave satlsfactory qualitative agreement with the experimental results However, most of the flow-through sections m a flow-mJectlon manifold are tubular and for that reason the dispersion models appear to be closer to the real physical situation Among them, the axially dispersed plug flow model [lOI deserves special attention because it is simpler from a mathematical point of view and it has been already successfully utilized m the modellmg of single-line flow-injection systems The flow pattern prevailing m these systems 1s lammar and another advantage offered by the axially dispersed plug flow model 1s the posslblhty of calculatmg the lammar Peclet number in both then tubular [18, 19] and parallel-plate [20] sections For parallel-plate dialysis modules, a theoretical relationship for determining the lammar flow mass-transfer coefficients m both channels has also been derived [21] a Subscripts f, I, r and a refer to the fore-section, the inJection section, the reactor and the after-section, respectively, D, A and m refer to the donor channel, the acceptor channel and the membrane, respectwely, Dm and Am refer to the donor stream/membrane and the acceptor stream/membrane interfaces, respectively, max refers to maximum concentration Superscnpt * refers to the acceptor line The aim of this paper 1s to outline a mathematical model of a flow-mJectlon system with a membrane separation module based on the axlally dispersed plug flow model, its expernnental verlflcatlon and the formulation of guidelines for nnprovmg its performance Among the various types of dlalysers used m industry and medical practice and for analytical purposes (1 e , parallel-plate, tubular and spiralplate dlalysers), parallel-plate dlalysers have been used most frequently m flow-mJectlon manifolds For this reason, the expernnental verlficatlon of the model was performed on a flow-mJectlon manifold with a parallel-plate dlalysls module DEVELOPMENT 
AND SOLUTION OF THE MATHE-MATICAL MODEL

Descnptlon of the model
A flow-mjectlon manifold with a membrane separation module which may have arbttrary geometry can be presented schematically as conslstmg of one donor and one acceptor lme (Frg 1) The donor lme includes the followmg flowthrough sections connected m series the foresection, which connects the mjectlon device with the reservoir of the carrier solution, the injection section (usually an mjectlon valve), the reactor, which could be a straight, coded, packed-bed, smgle-bead string or knitted tube, the donor channel mslde the membrane separation module, and the after-section, which IS the section of the flow system leading to waste Sumlarly, the acceptor hne consists of fore-section, acceptor channel and after-section The measurmg cell 1s assumed to be downstream of the acceptor channel Its volume 1s usually neghgrble m comparison with the volume of the reactor and the two channels mslde the membrane separation module. For this reason, it IS not included as a separate element m the schematic representation of the acceptor lme The addltlonal assumptions on which the model IS built are the followmg (1) the dispersion of the analyte m all sections of the manifold can be described by the axlally dispersed plug flow model (Eiqn l), (11) the fore-and after-sections are tubular and mfmltely long, so that the so-called "end effects" [22] can be neglected and Taylor's theory [18, 19] 
The flow system shown m Fig 1 can 
acA acA 3FYAax
YA a2cA -----KA(c*-cA)=o PA ax* x, <x<x* (10) y,* a*c: ----P,* ax* =o x2x2 (11) The coefficients y make It possible to use the equations given above for the description of flow systems consisting of sections with various crosssections When all cross-sections have equal drameters, the coeffklents y are unity
The The superscripts -and + refer to the upstream and downstream side, respectively, of a given interface between two adJacent flow sections
The emplncal parameters of the model are the Peclet numbers of the different sections and the mass-transfer coefficients m both channels of the membrane separation module The other parameters of the model are either fundamental constants (e g , dlffislon coefflclent m the membrane) or physical parameters, some of which can be measured (e g , geometical dnnensmns, flowrates) It should be pomted out that the membrane when contacting with solutions usually swells and Its thickness under workmg condltlons cannot be measured easdy There are theoretical and emplncal relatlonshlps for calculatmg the lammar Peclet numbers of certam type of reactors (e g , straight and coded tubes), valid usually for the case of diffusion-controlled dispersion [16] In most of the flow-mjectlon systems an mJectlon valve 1s used In this instance the injection section mcludes the sample loop and the internal bores of the valve, thus havmg a rather complex geometry Therefore, its Peclet number can be determined expernnentally only However, it has been found that If the volume of the mlectlon section IS considerably smaller than the reactor volume (e g , less than 10% of It), which 1s frequently the case, the Peclet number of the mJectlon section can be assumed to be equal to that of the reactor [17] For volumes of the mJectron section of less than 3% a delta-function approxnnatlon can be used, which considerably slmphfies the solutron of the model [17] Theoretleal relatlonshlps have been derived for calculatmg the Peclet number and the mass-transfer coefficients m both channels of parallel-plate dlalysers under lammar flow condrtions [20, 21] Solutwn of the model Equations 3-11 were solved by means of the Laplace transform technique
In the Laplace domam these equations reduce to ordinary lmear dtierentlal equations of the second order, which were solved analytically (Appendlx A) Interesting points for morutormg the concentration are the mlet and outlet of the donor channel and the outlet of the acceptor channel m the case of both semi-permeable and impermeable membranes The correspondmg Laplace domain solutions of mass transfer m the membrane separation module are presented in Append= A for three different cases (1) overall transfer 1s governed by transfer m the channels and m the membrane; (11) overall transfer ts governed by transfer m the membrane only (1 e , mfnutely high mass-transfer coefficients), and (111) only transfer m the channels 1s of nnportance (1 e , mfmltely thm membrane or mfimtely high dlffuslon coeffiaent wlthm it) The time domain solutions were obtained by numerical inverse transformation of the correspondmg Laplace domam solutions by expansion of the latter mto Fourier sme senes and subsequent analytlcal m-' verse transformation [23] For high Peclet numbers of the reactor and the channels of the separation module (e g , P > 1201, the numerical technique described above does not give satisfactory results The concentration curves are lower and exlublt osclllatmg fronts and tads Takmg mto consrderatlon that at high Peclet numbers the "end effects" are negligible [22] , rt can be assumed that the flow pattern m the membrane separation module does not affect the overall dispersion process m the reactor This allows one to describe the concentration profile at the mlet of the donor channel as if the reactor IS mfimtely long For a straight tube reactor m the case of diffusion-controlled dispersion (1 e , 7 > 0 7, Eqn 2) and small sample volume, so that the mjectlon section can be considered as part of the reactor, the corresponding analytical solution of Eqn 5 will be the followmg [24] +erf I Xl -&Yr/Yl -79 2(YNW2 Ii (16) where erf IS the error function Equation 16 defines the mput concentration profile for the membrane separation module The equations descrlbmg the processes takmg place m the two channels of the membrane separation module and m the membrane itself (1 e , Eqns 6, 8 and 10) can be solved by the unphclt altematmg-direction finite-difference method [25] The correspondmg finite-difference equations are grven m Appendvr 3 The concentration profiles monitored downstream of the outlet of the donor (Eqn 17) and the acceptor (Eqn 18) channels (Fig 1) can be calculated on the basis of the Table 2 A constant flow-rate m both the donor and the acceptor hnes was mamtamed by a low-pulsation computer-controlled penstaltlc pump (Mmlpuls, G&on) To reduce further the undesnable effects caused by pulsation and to remove the air bubbles from the donor and the acceptor streams, pulse dampers were mstalled downstream of the (Fig 2) One of their walls consists of a gas-permeable membrane made by stretching a PTFE foil The flow-rates m both lines were determined for each experiment by collectmg and welghmg their effluents over intervals of 5 mm The total lengths of the tubmgs of both lines were chosen to be almost equal to prevent a pressure difference between the two channels m the dlalysers, which may cause deformation of the membrane, makmg the mass-transfer process more complicated The flow-rates m the two lines of the mamfold during all the experiments did not differ by more than 1%
An automatic computer-controlled rotary mJectlon valve (Unmersal, Anachem) with an external sample loop was used The latter was a bent piece of PTFE tubing It was assumed that the whole sample volume filling the external loop and some of the internal bores of the valve were situated m the external loop only On this baas, the length of the external loop, which corresponds m this mstance to the mJectlon sectlon m the model (Fig 0, was recalculated (Table 2) The fore-sections, the after-sections and the reactor were PTFE tubes Their inside diameters were determmed by the volume of doubly dmtilled water with which they can be filled The reactor was a straight tube The sections of the fore-and after-sections adJacent to the valve and the dlalysls module were also straight tubes Their lengths were chosen m such a way that the socalled "end effects" could be neglected [22] A parallel-plate dlalyser made of two Perspex halves with a meander-type rectangular groove (Fig 2A) was used The membrane was placed between the two halves before they were screwed together The bottom of each groove was roughened by mllhng mto small circles, thus creating turbulence promoters for mtenslfymg the mass transfer m the channels Short rectangular channels (5 ~1 each) connected the grooves of the dlalyser with the PTFE tubes by ferrules and screws Their volumes were considered m the calculations as parts of the corresponding adjacent flow sections (Fig 1) Platinum plates (0 8 x 0 8 mm) were installed parallel to each other m the bores next to the grooves (Fig 2a) They allowed the conductlvlty (PW9509 dlgltal conductlvlty meter, Phlhps) of the mfluent and effluent of both the donor and the acceptor channels of the dlalyser to be monitored Two types of hydrophlhc membrane were used m the expemnents, 1 e , a PTFE membrane lmpermeable to potassmm chloride and a permeable cellulose hydrate Cuprophan (Enka Glanzstaff) membrane
The flow system was kept at 20 0 f 0 1°C The thermostatmg system conslsted of a thermostat (P M Tamson) and a straight Perspex tube m which the reactor and the fore-sectlon of the acceptor line were installed and through which water at the above temperature was constantly arculatmg The source bottles contammg the carner solutions for the donor and the acceptor lines were placed m the basm of the thermostat The temperature of the acceptor stream was controlled by a platmum-platmum/rhodmm thermocouple connected to a mlcrovoltmeter (3478A M&meter, Hewlett Packard) (Fig 2) The Three series of expenments were performed as follows In the first series, the membrane (PTFE foD mstalled m the dmlysls module was Impermeable to the tracer (potassmm chloride) The response curves at the mlet and outlet of the donor channel were monitored at four dtierent flow-rates m the range 0 l-l 0 ml mm-' For mvestlgatmg the acceptor channel Its posltlon was mterchanged wth that of the donor channel, thus connectmg it to the reactor The same expenmental procedure was performed again
In the second series of expenments, the unpermeable PTFE foil was replaced by Cuprophan membrane, permeable to the tracer The response curves at the mlet and outlet of the donor channel and at the outlet of the acceptor channel were recorded at different flow-rates m the range 0 1-O 5 ml mm-l For higher flow-rates the mass transfer under the workmg condltlons used became neghgible
In the third senes, doubly d&led water was mamtamed as the tamer solution m the acceptor lme while the tamer solution m the donor lme was 1 6 X 10m3 M potassmm chloride solution The steady-state concentrations at the outlets of both channels of the dlalyser and at the mlet of the donor channel were measured at drfferent flow-rates ranging from 0 1 to 0 5 ml mm-' as m the second senes of expernnents Cahbratlon graphs for all four conductWy detectors were obtained on the basis of fourteen standard solutions of potassmm chlonde (0 O-2 2 x low3 M) The relatlonshlp between concentration and conductance was described by polynonual regression equations of the second power It was found that the flow-rate had no effect on the cahbratlon graphs Processulg of the expenmental response curues The unknown parameters of the model are the Peclet numbers in all eight flow sectlons (Frg 11, the mass-transfer coeffiaents of the donor and the acceptor channels, the dlffuslon coefficient and the thickness of the Cuprophan membrane As already pomted out, the lengths of the foreand after-sections were chosen such that their Peclet numbers (Eqn 2) can be determmed according to Taylor's theory [18, 19] The volume of the tracer InJected in each expenment was less than 5% of the charactenstlc volume (V,) ( Table  2) In such a case the overall dlsperslon process should depend only slightly on the Peclet number of the mjectlon section [17] and the latter can be assumed to be equal to that of the reactor The flow-rates used m the expenments corresponded to Fourier numbers of the reactor (7,) well above 0 7, which made It possible to apply Eqn 2 for the calculation of the Peclet number On the basis of the above conslderatlons, the eight unknown Peclet numbers could be reduced to three unknown parameters, 1 e , the Peclet numbers of the donor and the acceptor channels and the d&&on coefficient of potassmm chloride m doubly dlstllled water at 20°C The last parmeter was necessary for calculatmg the remainder of the Peclet numbers of the flow system accordmg to Eqn 2 In fact, these three parameters are the only unknown parameters of the model under the assumptions made above m the case of an unpermeable membrane (1 e , first series of expenments) From the response curves detected m the donor line before and after the donor or the acceptor channels, it was possible to determine the drffiston coefficient of the tracer m the liquid phase and the axial dlsperslon coefficients of both channels at different flow-rates The other unknown parameters of the model, 1 e , the mass transfer m the channels and wlthm the membrane, were determmed form the response curves monitored at the outlet of the donor and the acceptor channels m the second series of expenments (with the Cuprophan membrane) The results obtained were used to derive emplncal relationships for the calculation of the mass-transfer and axial dlsperslon coefflclents for both channels
The values of the steady-state concentrations at the outlets of both channels measured at dlfferent flow-rates can be used for calculating the permeability of the Cuprophan membrane The appropriate equations are given m Appendix C For each flow-rate, the permeabrhty of the membrane was determined as the average of the permeabllltles based on the steady-state concentrations measured m donor and acceptor channels (Appendix C) In these calculations, the masstransfer and aural dlsperston coefficients (Peclet numbers) of the two channels of the dlalyser were calculated by the relatronshlps derived earlier The proper functlonmg of the mamfold was controlled by momtormg the tracer concentration at the mlet of the donor channel, which should be constant durmg all steady-state experunents Curve fitting was utlhzed to determme the unknown parameters when the tracer response curves were processed (1 e , m the first two series of experunents) A snnplex optlmlzatlon method based on the algorithm of Nelder and Mead [26] was used The function numrmzed by this procedure was the square root of the mean squared error between experunental and theoretlcal response curves Only those parts of the response curves where the concentration was greater than 5% of the maXlmum concentration were used m the calculations, thus savmg computational tune and excludmg the less mformatrve sections m the front and the tall of the expernnental response curves The zeroth and first statlstlcal moments about the orlgm (J3qn 20, J = 0 and J = 1) and the second moment about the mean (Eqn 21) of the expernnental response curves and of their best theoretical frts were calculated and compared
It 1s possible to calculate the statlstlcal moments directly from the Laplace domam solution of the model (Appendix A) wlthout the necessity of performing its inverse transformation by the followmg relationship, proposed by Van der Laan WI pJ = ( -1) -'( dJc/dpJ)p+o (22) The zeroth moments for the donor and the acceptor channels define the integral amount of tracer momtored m them They are interrelated by the followmg equation lLOD + (%44&0~ = 1 (23) This relatlonshlp was used for controllmg the manifold for malfunctlomng during the expenments The first moment about the ongm (Eqn 20, J = 11, known as the mean, defines the centre of gravity of the tracer response curve The second moment about the mean, known as the vanante, (Eqn 21) characterizes the width of the tracer response curve and can be used for determmmg the sample throughput of the mamfold
Computer programs
The numexal procedures outlined above for processmg of the tracer response curve and for solvmg the model were programmed m QmckC (Version 2, Microsoft) and the correspondmg programs were run on an IBM-compatible PC Determmatron of the d#uswn coef@ent of the tracer WI the flow system and its axuzl dtsperswn coeficlents m the channels of the daaiyser Figure 3 rllustrates the agreement between the expenmental response curves from the first series of experiments (with the unpermeable membrane) and their best theoretical fits
The diffusion coefficient of potassmm chloride obtamed from the Peclet number of the reactor (Eqn 2) by the curve-fitting procedure, outlined earlier was found to be 172 X 10e9 m2 s-l, which was fairly close to earlier results [15] and to literature data (177 x 10m9 m2 s-l at mfmrte dilution [28] ) Very shght vanations m this value (less than 3%) were observed for different flowrates m the range 0 l-l 0 ml mm -' Because the geometry of the dralyser channels is comphcated, no theoretical relationships similar to Eqn 2 for calculatmg the correspondmg axial dispersion coefficients or Peclet numbers exist It was found that the flow-rate dependence of the axral drspersron coefficients can be described successfully (Fig 4) by the followmg empirical equations
DL, = 9 865 x lo4 ,i14r4 (25) Determcnatwn of the mass-transfer coefficients in the channels of the dudyser, the thickness of the membrane and the dlffuswn coefjktent of the tracer wrthrn rt
The tracer response curves obtained m the second series of experiments were processed by curve-fittmg for determmmg the values of the followmg parameters of the model Ku, KA, P,,, and A From the last two parameters the thickness of the membrane and the effective diffusion coefficient of potassium chloride withm it at 20°C can be easily calculated In the calculations all the Peclet numbers m the model were calculated by using Eqn 2 and Eqns 24 and 25 In the second senes of experiments, the flow-rate m both lines of the mamfold was varied (0 1-O 5 ml mm-'), thus changing the hydrodynannmc conditions m both channels of the dialysis module It can be expected that the correspondmg masstransfer coefficrents will vary also with the flowrate while the thickness of the membrane (26) and the diffusion coefficient of the tracer withm it (0,) should remam unchanged The experimental results showed that 26 and D, obtained for four different flow-rates were withm 3% of the their mean values (Table 3) , 1 e ,2 808 x 10m5 m and 7 915 x lo-'r m2 s-r, respectively This result confirms the vahdity of the model The for the ( n ) donor and ( q ) acceptor channels thickness of the membrane (26) before contactmg with water (normal state) 1s stated by the producer to be 13 x 10m5 m Its increase durmg the transitron from the normal to the wet state due to swelling 1s reported to amount to a factor of 19 This will result in a 26 value of 2 48 X 10m5 m, which 1s close to the value obtamed m the present mvestlgatlon This fact could be considered as further proof for the adequacy of the model outlined earlier The values obtamed for the mass-transfer coefflclents of the channels for dlfferent flow-rates were found to obey fairly well the followmg relatlonshlps (Fig 5) K, = 4 854 x ~O-%J,~ 382 (26)
The satisfactory agreement between the experimental response curves and their best theoretxal fits 1s Illustrated m Fig 6 Determznatzon of the permeabzhty of the membrane under steady-state condztzons
The steady-state concentrations measured at the outlets of the donor and the acceptor channels for different flow-rates are presented m Fig  7 Under steady-state condltzons, the th&ness of the membrane and the diffusion coefficient of the tracer wlthm it cannot be determmed separately from each other, because only the ratio of these two parameters appears m the equations descrlbmg the steady-state mass transfer through the membrane (Append= C) For this reason, the 
Influence of system parameters on sens~trvity and sampk throughput
After havmg proved the validity of the model, It 1s possible to mvestlgate by numerlcal sunulatlons the mfluence of the mam design and operational parameters of a flow-mJectlon system with a membrane separation module on the sensltlvrty and sample throughput of analysis In this way costly and tune-consuming expenments could be avoided For convemence, the parameters of the experunental flow system outlmed above could be used m the slmulatlons l&s ~111 make it possible m some instances to compare sunulated with expenmental results As the empirical flow-rate dependence of the axial dispersion and masstransfer coefficients m the channels of the dlaly-US module was determmed m the range O-l 0 ml mm-' for the former and O-O 5 ml mm-' for the latter coefficients, the snnulatlons were confined to the narrower flow range In an earlier study, the mfluence of the mam parameters of a parallel-plate dlalyser under lammar flow conditions was thoroughly mvestlgated and conclusions for choosmg their optmmm values mth respect to mass-transfer efflclency were drawn [21] The calculations performed for a pulse ,concentratlon input were made under the assumption of zero length of the reactor and no dlsperslon m the mjectlon sectlon Neither of these condltlons holds m real flow-inJection mamfolds For this reason, It 1s expedient to Investigate how the dlsperslon processes m the flow sectlons upstream of the donor channel (1 e , fore-section, mjectlon section and reactor) and the sample volume (-A&) wdl mfluence the peak height (c_ or C_) and the peak broadenmg (e or E) of the concentration proftle momtored at the outlet of the acceptor channel For flow systems mth rela- tlvely small sample volumes, the dlsperslon of the analyte m the reactor 1s the process playing a major role m the formation of the concentration profile at the mlet of the donor channel [17] This process can be charactemed by the reactor Fourier number (7,) rr = ~D,x~/v, (28) From Eqn 28, it follows that concentration profile at the mlet of the donor channel for a given analyte can be easily manipulated by varymg the volumetric flow-rate or (and) the length of the reactor The volumetric flow-rate m the acceptor channel was assumed to be equal to that m the donor lme (as m the expenmental mamfold) The flow-rate v,, 1s an operational parameter affecting considerably the dlspersron processes m all sections of the flow system (mcludmg the channels of the dlalysls module) and the rate of mass transfer Its effect on peak height and peak broadenmg 1s illustrated m Fig 8 The peak broadening (e) 1s given m real dlmenslons (1 e , m seconds) to avoid confuslon orlgmatmg from the fact that on changing the flow-rate the mean residence time, which IS the dlmenslonless tune unit, also changes The flow-rate dependences of c max and e (at both 0 01 C,, and 0 1 C-1 are smular, showmg that m choosmg the flow-rate a compromlse should be made between sensltlvlty and sample throughput The comparison of the theoretically calculated relatlonshlps for the flow-rate dependence of the maxunum CA and the peak width (at C, equal to 10% of the maxnnum CA) with expemnental results shows a satisfactory agreement (Fig 8) The agreement for e measured at 1% of the maxunum C, was poor because the signal momtored for such low concentrations (10-6-10-5 M) was m the range of the noise of the conductlvlty meter used
The influence of the reactor length (x,) on cl&U and e (at 1% of c,,) at a constant flow-rate (0 2 ml mm-') is illustrated m Fig 9 These results show that shorter reactors are more favourable for the optimum performance of the flow-mJectlon mamfolds considered m this study However, it should be taken into conslderatlon that a longer reactor can nnprove to a certain extent the reproduclblhty of analysis The reason for this 1s that the greater the extent to which the dispersion process 1s dlffuslon controlled (1 e , high 71, the smaller 1s the influence or arbitrary disturbances m the flow (e g , slight variation m the flow-rate, pulsations) on the detected signal
The influence of the sample volume (-X,> on the acceptor peak maxmmm (c = -c,/y,X&,,,, where c,/y, 1s constant throughout the snnulatlons) and on the peak width (at 1% of c,,) 1s presented m Fig 10 For snnphaty m the calculations, the axml dispersion coefficient m the mjectlon section was assumed to be equal to that of the reactor even for relatively large sample volumes (1 e , -X, > 0 1) As expected, an increase m the sample volume leads to a higher peak maxtmum and hence to a higher sensltlvlty of analysis The dependence 1s almost linear for dimensionless sample volumes up to 0 2, above which the slope gradually decreases and C, approaches asymptotically the steady-state acceptor concentration for vohnnes higher than 0 8 [21] In the linear range mentioned above C-X, < 0 21, the sample volume has vxtually no mfluence on the sample throughput of the mamfold For larger sample volumes the baseline-to-baselme time mcreases with -X, These results show that choosmg a sample volume m the upper part of the linear range (e g , 0 1-O 2) seems to be appropnate with respect to both sensltrvlty and sample throughput
Conclzdswns
A general mathematical model for a flow-mJectlon system with a dialysis module based on the axlally dispersed plug flow model was developed It was solved by Laplace transforms for values of the reactor Peclet number of less than 120, whereas for higher values a numerrcal method usmg the lmphclt alternating-direction finite difference method was found to be more suitable
The validity of the model was confirmed expermentally for a flow-mjectlon mamfold utlhzmg a parallel-plate dialysis model This geometry of the dlalyser does not lmut the generality of the model, which can also be applied to other geometries of the membrane separation module (e g , tubular) and other types of membranes (e g , gasdlffunon)
The results obtamed m this study show that the proposed model for a flow-mJectlon manifold with a membrane separation module, together with the parameter ldentlficatlon procedure outlined above, can be used successfully for a better understanding of the processes takmg place m such mamfolds and for predlctmg the shape and magnitude of the analytical agnal, for optlmlzmg the performance of these manifolds with respect to sensltlvlty and sample throughput, for characterumg varrous membranes (I e , determining then thrckness and the dlffuslvlty of different analytes m them) and for characterlzmg the mass-transfer propertles of various geometnes of the donor and the acceptor channels (1 e , determmmg their axial dispersion and mass-transfer coefflclents) The last two possible applications of the model could be useful m membrane technology and m deslgnmg effective process, medical (for haemodlalysls) or analytical flow-through dlalysers
The posslblhty provrded by snnulatmg the model to select the values of some construction and operational parameters of the flow-mJectlon systems mcorporatmg membrane separation modules which will ensure their optunum performance 1s illustrated on the expernnental mamfold used for verlficatlon of the model On the basis of the snnulatlon results, some more general concluslons concernmg the selection of optimum sample volume and reactor length were drawn the sarnple volume C-X,> should be m the range 0 1-O 3 and the reactor length should not exceed the value necessary for obtammg a reproducible concentration profile at the mlet of the donor channel The last condmon IS usually m effect for diffusion-controlled dlsperslon (7, > 0 7) The gmdehnes for choosmg optnnum values for the parameters of the membrane separation module were formulated elsewhere [21] The authors are grateful to Egbert Hoogendam for expenmental help In the general case when the overall mass-transfer process m the membrane separation module 1s
governed by the transfer both in the channels and in the membrane, the COCffiClCntS fD9 fA, gD and gA are defined as follows [21] When the overall mass transfer 1s controlled only by the transfer m the channels of the membrane separation module, e g , the resistance of the membrane 1s neghglble because A + 0, the expressions for fD, fA, g, and gA can be considerably sunphfled fD= (1+$+)-l
Another extreme case 1s when the resistance of the membrane is much higher than that of the channels of the membrane separation module It can be assumed that the mass-transfer coeffiaents of both channels are infinitely high, 1 e , k, + 00 and k, --) 0~ The followmg relatlonshlps necessary for the solution of Eqn A20 will hold The Laplace transforms of the concentratxm profiles m the flow sections situated upstream (I e I reactor) and downstream (1 e , after-se&on of the donor Ime) of the donor channel and do~tre~ of the acceptor channel (I e , after-se&on of the acceptor Ime) are the following The coefficient B 1s the only negative root of Eqn C3 and can be calculated analytically by Cardan's equation [30] z3-(PD+PA)z2+ P,P,-* zFDPD+FAPA [ ( )]I+IyPDPA(zFD+FA) =o (9 
